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IRVING LAVIN 

Pisanello and the Invention of the Renaissance Medal 

By and large, our unders tanding of the nature of Renaissance art involves a quadran
gular conception of the period that stems ultimately from the art-historical and art
theoretical writings of the Renaissance itself, elaborated by Vasari and codified in 
modern times by Warburg and Panofsky. In this view the Renaissance revulsion from 
the Middles Ages was accompanied by an equal and opposite propulsion toward an
tiquity and the exploration of the natural world. Antiquity and naturalism were 
thought of as handmaidens of the Renaissance, the one stimulating and reinforcing the 
other to achieve a symhesis that would come to be characterized as .. classical .. har
mony and balance. These cultural developmems arose from an underlying sea-change 
in human psychology defined by Jacob Burckhardt as the Renaissance rediscovery of 
the individual. And the whole phenomenon was regarded as having its geographical 
epicenter in Italy, where it overcame the medieval tradition that Vasari idemified by 
that opprobrious term ,. Gothic.« Although this fou r-pan construction of the Renais
sance - antiquity, naturalism, individualism, Ita ly - still stands, and no doubt will con
tinue to predominate in our historical imagination, it is by now well--established that 
the period also witnessed a variety of exceptional, al ternative, or even antithetical 
developments. Evidence fo r such deviation fro m the mainst ream is present from the 
very beginning of the Renaissance process of sel f-definit ion, when Lorenzo Ghiberri in 
his brief sketch of the history of post-classical art, lavishes his greatest praise in sculp
ture not on an Italian, hut on Master Gusmin of Cologne l . Given the nature of Ghi
berti's art one cannot asstune that his interest in Master Gusmin was related to the 
irrational and expressionistic strain in Italian an that has long been recognized as 
having been indebted to late medieval mystical tradition of Northern EuropC-. On the 
contrary, one must reckon with the possibility that the North may have helped lay the 
very foundations of Ital ian Renaissance naturalism . Certainly, the adoption in Italy 
later in the century of the oil technique bears witness to the persistent and sometimes 
revolutionary nature of the Italian debt to the North in precisely these terms. 

However appropriate and important such acknowledgements of the Northern sty
listic presence in the South during the period of the Renaissance may be, they remain 
peripheral to the classicism, humanism and individua lism that lie a t the core of Renais
sance culture. Burckhardt rightly perceived that these latter concepts come together 
most specifically and explicitly in the Renaissance development of the independent, 
monumental portrait - the emblem of individualitY par excellence - which in sculpture 
reassumed, with significant variations, the familiar forms that had been created in an-
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tiquity: the free-standing figure, the equestrian monument, the bust and the medallic 
portrairl. 

My purpose in this paper is to focus on one particular episode in this epochal pro
cess of creating the image of modem man - an episode of particular importance, not 
only because it involved the rebirth of one of these major forms of independent com
memorative portraiture, but also because it challenges in a fundamental way the no
tion of the Renaissance revival of antiquity and rediscovery of the individual as an 
exclusively Italian achievement. I refer to the portrait medal, a pure IO showpiece ~ dis
tinguished fro m the numismatic portrait by its monumemal scale, the fact that it is in
dividually cast, not mechanically struck, and that it is not conceived as a medium of 
exchange. My argument concerns the gellesis of the key work in this context, the first 
true medal since antiquity, made by Pisanello TO commemorate the visit of the Byzan
tine emperor johnVIIl Paleologus to Italy to participate in the Council of 1438-39 
that reunited the EaStern and Western churches as pan: of the effort to countct the 
threat of T urkish invasion (Fig. 1)4. This was the third and ultimate visit by successive 
Greek rulers to seek European aid. T he idea of unity of East and West is expressed in 
the medal in twO ways: the accompanying legends are given in Greek and latin, that 
on the obverse naming the emperor in Greek, those on the reverse naming the artist in 
Greek and Latin; and in the scene on the reverse the emperor is shown adoring a Latin, 
rather than a Greek cross, illustrating his accession to the Catholic faith. 

It has always been recognized that Pisanello's medal had twO main hue medieval 
precedcnts, neither of which is in itself sufficiem to explain his achievemem. One of 
these antecedents are a number of small (33-35 mm vs Pisancllo's 101-04nun) medals 
struck (not cast ) in North Italy toward the end of the fourteenth century. Three were 
made for Francescoll da Carrara to celebrate his recovery of Padua fro m Giangaleaz
zo Viscomi in 1390; clearly based on Roman coins, not medals, Francesco is shown in 
the guise of a Roman emperor (Fig.2). Soon thereafter (1393) Roman coins again 
served as models for twO small struck medals by Lorenzo and Marco Sesto represent
ing the emperor Galba and the allegorical figure of Venice (Fig.3 )s. These works were 
the fruits of a vital North Italian tradition o f numismatic study and collecting from the 
early part of the century, which included the Veronese antiquarian Giovanni Mansio
nario, and Petrarch6 • 

T he second major precedent for Pisanello were the gold meda ll ions of the emper
ors Constantine (86-95mm) and Heraclius (94-96.5mm) acquired by jean Duc de 
Berry in 1402 (Figs.4, sf . Although they are monumemal in scale and clearly emulate 
anciem medals, rhe Constantine and Heraclius medallions, apart from stylistic con
siderations, are nOt true medals when compared to the anciem examples and Pisanello: 
because the two sides were cast separately and bonded together, as in goldsmith work; 
and because they do not represem contemporary personages. The equestrian figure of 
Constantine - which appears on the obverse, something that never happens in ancient 
medals - displays his Christianity by his resemblance, often observed, to the dashing 
equestrian knights surrounded by inscriptions depicted on medieval seals (see Fig .• ). 
In fact, the medallions are !feated as twO seals joined together. According to the 
Duke's inventory they were set in gem-encrusted frames, so thei r special, hybrid char-
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acter, part classical medal, part precious reiic, was evidenr8. This synthetic process, 
in which medieval IT.:J.ditions have been imbued with a new, commemorative and re t
rospective spiri t that evokes antiquity, adumbrates the Renaissance. 

CONSTANTINE 

Ob_ 

Surround: CONSTA1Io1lt-.-US IN XRO DEO AD EUS IMPERATOR ET MODERATOR ROI>1ANORUM 

SE....,PER AUGUSTUS (" Constantine, faithful in Christ our God, leader and ruler of the Ro
mans, Emperor foreve r«). This legend accompanying the equestrian Constantine fol
lows a contemporary Greek chancery formula for Latin lctters9• 

Surround: MIHI ABSIT GLORlARI NISI IN CRUCE DOMINI NOSTRljHESU OIRISTI (» God forbid 
that I should glory, save in the cross of our Lord j esus Christ"j. The lext is a passage 
from Paul's Epistle ro the Galatians (6.14 Milli autem absit gloriari, nisi in cruce Do
mini nostri lesll Christi), which is paraphrased in the first sentence of the introits of 
the Mass for the feasts of the Invention and the Exaltation of the Cross, May3 and 
September 1410. The reverse shows two seated women, recently identified as Sarah and 
Hagar, flanking a tree from which a cross emerges!!. If the identification of the figures 
is correct, Sarah, the mature, fully draped figure who turns toward the cross would 
symbol ize the Church of Christ, while the young, semi-nude Hagar, who turns away, 
represents the Old T est.:J.ment. 

HERACUUS 

The medall ion of Heraclius has legends in Greek and Latin, appropriately since he was 
the Byzantine emperor on a mission to the west. 

ObvDX 

Surround: _Heraciius, faithful in Christ our God, Emperor and Ruler of the Romans, 
victorious and triumphant, Emperor forever « (Greek) 
Field: Left: APOLOl\lS (Greek); perhaps a name, but more probably a reference to the il
luminating rays of the face of God. Right: ILLUMINA VULl1JM TIJUM DEUS (.Cause thy 
face to shine, 0 God«); based on Ps 66.2: ffluminet vII/tum suum super nos (,. IGodl 
cause his face to shine upon us .. ), which is quoted in the second sentence of the introits 
for the Invention and Exaltation of the CroSS !2; on the crescent, Super tenebras no
stras militabor in gentibus. The lasl two legends, .:J.nd perhaps the first, should be taken 
together to read: 100 God, cause thy face to shine upon our d.:J.rkness and I will make 
war among the heathen.«13 

Rewru 

Surround: SUPER ASr!l)EM. IT BASUlSCUM AMRULAvrr ET CONCULAVIT LEONE.\<! ET DRACO
NEM (He has trodden on the asp and the basilisk and trampled o n the lion and the 
dragon); quoted with variations from Ps. 90.13: Super aspidem et basifiscum ambu-
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labislet conculcabis leo f/em et dracotlem (Thou shalt ITead upon the lion and added 
the young lion and the dragon shalt thou trample under feet)H. 
Ficld: _Glory to Christ in the highest because he has broken the iron gates and freed 
the Holy Cross, during the reign of Heraclius .. (Greek). The scene 011 the reverse refers 
to the story of Heraclius told in the Golden Legend and recited in the liturgy of the 
Exaltation. The emperor, intending to emer Jerusalem in triumph with the retrieved 
Cross, finds the way blocked until he enters in humility 15. 

The two medallions are patemly complememary. They were not isolated, self-con
tained works, however, but formed part of a flourishing, quasi-humanistic culture at 
the Berry court, which included a rich collection of lirerary works by ancient authors 
and classically inspired objects H • . Especially important was a group of gold pieces, 
now lost, that entered the Duke's collection by purchase at the same time as those of 
Constantine and Heraclius, which included medals of Augustus, Tiberius, and a pla
queue depicting Phillip the Arab. All these works evidently form a coherent group or 
series (hat traces what might be called the imperial history of Christianity: Christ was 
born under Augustus; he died under Tiberi us; Phillip the Arab was the first emperor to 
adopt Christianity; Constantine, following his famous vision of the Cross with the 
words " In hoc signo vinces~ and subsequem victory over Maxentius at the Milvian 
bridge, made Christianity the state religion; and Henclius defeated the infidel and re
covered the True Cross17. This distinct Christological focus is in sharp contrast with the 
largely historical and biographical numismatic interests of Italians like Mansionario 
and Petrarch, and it suggests a particular motivation. 

The dramatic accretions to the D uke's collection reflect a major politica l and cul
tural enterprise that sought to establish a link between the ancient imperial tradition as 
represented by the Byzantine emperors and the western medieval tradition of the 
French king as Rex Christiatlissimfls, the successor to Constantine as defender of the 
faith. Jean de Berty W3S the brother of Charles V and the uncle of the reigning 
Charles VI. The enterprise must have been motivated principally by the defeat of the 
Greek army by the Turks at Nicopolis in 1396. The Turkish conquest of Grette en
dangered Constantinople itself and posed an immediate threat to the Christian empire. 
In an effort to stem the tide the Byzantine emperor himself, Manuel Il Paleologus (fath
er of Pisanello's John VTIJ) visited Paris in 1400-02 to plead for a new crusade18• In 
this context, the medallic series served to verify the continuity of the imperial tradition 
on which the Emperor's appeal was based. 

A tell ing index of the extraordinary nature o f this juncture in European history is 
the fact that the Berry medallions for the first time single OUI Constantine and Heracli
us and bring them together as a pair l~. Clearly the motive was to allude to the shared 
heritage of the eastern and western empires through the twO emperors most closely as
sociated with the Cross as the emblem of Christian hegemony. The Cross is the Iheme 
that joins the two medallions, and this common denominator is given a spttifica lly de
votional base through the texts from St.Paul and the psalms that together introduce 
the liturgies of the church's two great feasts in honor of the Cross, the Invention and 
the Exaltation. The reference to the introit begins on the reverse of the Constantine 
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medallion (MIHI AIISIT GLORlARI NISI IN CRUCE DOMINI NOSTRI JHESU CHRISTI) and con
cludes on the obverse of that of Heraclius (ILLUMI~A VULl1JM llJUM DEUS)20. Constan
tine and Heraclius are themselves related through the two feasts since their stories are 
told in the Golden Legend, respectively on May 3 (Invention) and September 14 (Exal
tation). The inspiration of the sign of the Cross is implicit on both obverses: the Cross 
appearing in the inscription immediately above the head of Constantine alludes to his 
famous vision, and the rays of light toward which Heraclius lifts his eyes refer to the 
equivalent vision of the cross which Heraclius was supposed to have had before his 
battle with ChosroesZl • Finally, the Cross is also the focus of the scenes depicted on 
both reverses, which emphasize the deference of the imperial victors to its triumphll. 

The sacred, imperial hislOry embodied in the Duke's medallic series culminates in 
this pair, but the underlying theme of the whole program is to be found among the nu
merous holy relics the Duke acquired from Constantinople, one of which one is par
ticularly relevant here. Among the gifts brought to the Duke by the Emperor Ma
nuel II on his visit to Paris was a relic of the True Cross itself, the very emblem of the 
divine power vested in the secular defenders of the fai th13

. 

The inventories of the Duke show that the medallions were bought from Floren
tine merchants living in France and they have sometimes been thought to be Italian in 
originH. The Duke owned one of the medals of Francesco da Carnra that certainly 
prefigured those of Constantine and Heracliusl..S. In certain respects, moreover, the 
ideology embodied in the medallions did indeed have its closest precedent in Florence. 
In the last decades of the fourteenth century Agnolo Gaddi had for the fi rs t time isolat
ed the twO feasts in painted narratives on the lateral walls of the chancel of the Fran
ciscan church of Santa Croce - the history of the Cross through its rediscovery by 
Helena on one side, the story of Heraclius on the other - some years after the story of 
Constantine had been depicted in a nearby chapel as part of a cycle of the life of Pope 
Sylvester26. The Franciscans, through their founder, were especially devoted to the 
Cross and their missionaries had been given custody of the sacred places of the Holy 
Land, including the sites of (he Crucifixion and the fmding of the True Cross in the 
church of the Holy Sepulcher at Jerusalem27. Quite possibly the Santa Croce frescos al" 
ready reflect the dream of a recuperation of the Holy Land and a reunification of the 
church under the Latin cross, a dream perhaps rekindled by the visit - the first by a 
Byzantine emperor since Constans n seven centuries before - of Manuel II's own fath
er, John V Paleologus, to Rome and the promulgation of his submission to the Pope in 
1369_7028 • References to such Italian precedents is wholly in keeping with the strong 
Italianate component of much of the art ·produced fo r the Duk~. 

The medallions take a significant further step, however, in concentrating specifi
cally and exclusively on the two emperors, and encapsulating them in a medallic form 
and sequence that deliberately evokes the imperial commemorative tradition in a 
Christ ian mode. These two innovations were surely interrelated and must have been 
motivated by the conflations - Co nstantine-Charles Vl, Heraclius-Manue!11 - implicit 
in Manuel's appeal as well as the link between west and east that his visit was intended 
to achieve. This new conceptual focus and its antiquarian and historicizing format are 
particularly suggestive if the medallions were actually made ill Paris, as is now com-
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manly agreed. panly for stylistic reasons, but mainly because of the intimate connec
tions betw~en m~m and th~ works of the Limbourg brothers, the Duk~'s fa vorite book 
illuminarors.lO. In th~ Belles Heures the feast of the Exaltation is given no less than 
three fu ll-page miniatures, including two illustrating the episode of Heraclius entering 
Jerusalem. One of illese (Fig.61 is vinually a duplicate of the scene as depicted on the 
reverse of the Heraclius medallion, which includes at the fOp - incongruously but no 
doubt significantly - a row of lamps that rtturs in the illustration of the Adoration of 
the Cross (Fig. 7)3\ in the latter, the sam~ figu re appears, differently dressed and with
out crown but wearing a Byuntine-looking hat, kneeling before the bejeweled cross. 
The equestrian figure of Constantine appears in the miniature of me Tres Riches 
Heures representing the Meeting of the Magi (Fig.8); with the buildings of Paris sub
stituting for those of Jerusalem in the background, this scene conspicuously refers to 

the actual occasion when Charles VI rode out of Paris to meet the visiting emperor. 
It is usually assumed that the medallions were me models for the miniatures, 

which dat~ fro m the Sttond decade of the century. How~ver, a peculiar detail of (he 
Const:mtine figure rules out this assumption. The rider does not hold reins fro m the 
bir but a line attached to a ring at the horse's chest, to which the bridle is also connttted. 
The purpose of the arrangement is to give the rider a grip while the animal is led by a 
squire, as shown in the Magi miniature. The only reasonable explanation is that both 
works are based on a common source, which me Limbourgs transferred to meir 
modern re-enactment of the gathering of the Magi, and from which the goldsmith 
extracted the horseman alone to create his quasi-evocation of the classical equestrian 
medal. The Limbourgs may themselves have witnessed and recorded in a drawing the 
magnificent encounter between Charles VI and Manuel [J on J une 3, l·WOu. 

The extraction of the horse and rider from the processional context created an 
image that was anomalous in anOlher sense: when seen as an isolated equestrian monu
ment. The animal is shown with both legs on one side raised, in the pacing gait famil 
iar from medieval tombs and seals (Fig.lO)D. Uccello adopted the same type th ree 
decades later for his fictive monument to Sir John Hawkwood (Fig.'), for which he 
was roundly criticized by Vasa ri. Vasari maintained that the anima l could not stand in 
this unstable position and concluded that Uccello must have been a bad horseman not 
to know better3". Pirro Ligorio made the same point about a relief on an ancient 
Roman altar, in which me horse is being led by a footman - a motif strikingly lik.e mat 
in the Meeting of the Magi miniature (Fig_ ll ).lS. I strongly suspect that, whatever it 
rtprescnted, the common prororype of both the miniature and the medallion must 
have reflttted an ancient composition of this SOrt, which also occurs frequendy in 
depictions of the imperial adventus, or triumphal entry, on Rom an coins and 
medalsl6_ This hypothesis, if true, reveals another particula r in which the medallion 
assimilates antiquity to the medieval tradition in order to invoke the ancient imperial 
sanction fo r me common defense of Christianiry, which the modern Emperor's visit to 
Europe was intended to promote. In Paris such classical precedents were assimilated to 
a new form, from which Pisanello in turn developed his own ideas. 

Pisanello's medal of John Palc:ologus recreated the ancient medal in spirit as well 
as form: it is cast, nm struck, in one pitte, ra ther than twO, with a contemporary por-
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trait on the obverse and an equestrian scene on the reverse. Pisanello's interest in the 
art of the Limbourgs is well_knownl? The important point here is that in this crucial 
instance of the Renaissance recuperation of antiquiry and the individual, classical ele
ments as well as naturalism are drawn from the Nonhern predecessor, and carried a 
step fu rthecl' . 

Attention seems not to have been focused on the equally striking fact that Pisanel
lo's invention was motivated by a situation and theme almost precisely analogous to 
those which underlay the creation of the Constantine and Heraclius medals)9. The oc
casion was a visit made by Manuel's son to Italy, which he undertook for precisely the 
same reason, a desperate attempt to obtain assistance in defending the eastern Chris
tian empire from me invading Turks. As before, the call was for a modem crus.ade, not 
to recover the Holy Land, but to w:lrd off the infidel from Constantinople, me last re
maining outpoSt o f Christianity in the eastern Mediterranean, and the last remnant of 
the ancient Roman empire. The explicit purpose of the emperor's visit, this dme to 

Italy, notably Ferrara and Florence, was to participate in a council called by Pope 
Eugenius rv to heal the schism that had divided Ch ristianity fo r a millennium and 
effect a reunification of the eastern and western Chris tian churches. The council was 
ostensibly successful and the reunification was promulgated in Florence on July 6, 
143', with the Emperor recognizing the primary authority of the POpe40_ It is signif
icant that John Paleologus is nm shown crowned and dressed in the imperial tabes, as 
were born Constantine and Heraclius on the Berry medallions; instead, he wears the 
distinctive hat of the Byuntine Emperor, variously styled .. alla greca .. or . alla greca
niea .. 4 ). On the reverse he is dressed in military armor, and he does not ride, carrying 
the Cross, in his imperial triumphal wagon, but is shown on horseback, passing 
through a barren, rock-strewn landscape towa rd a cross-topped monument which he 
approaches with his hands pressed together in humble devotion. The emperor thus 
appears as the protagonist of an allegorical pilgrimage in search of the True Cross. It 
might be sa id thai Pisanello's conceit combined the humility enjoined on me emperor 
by the medall ion of Constantine, "Far be it from me to glory in anything but the 
cross_, with the divine inspiration illustrated by that of Heraclius. In spirit, John 
Palc:ologus's journey had the same goal as Constantine on his ambling stallion and 
l-ief3c1ius in his splendid car. Before, the theme was the commun iry of purpose of the 
imperial power, here it was the uni ty of the churches. 

Cn_cial to an understanding of Pisancllo's debt to the Berry medals is tbe fact that 
it, too, was one of a paic"2. P:lolo Giovio, in a lener qUOted by Vasa ri, reponed mat he 
owned a variant, now lost, o f the Paleologus medal that showed on the reverse the 
Cross held aloft by two hands representing the Greek. and Latin churches. This, clear
ly, was the ultimate goal, the Holy Grail of the emperor's journey, so that the twO 
medals complemented one :lnother in much the same way as had the Berry medals_ It 
can sca rcely be coincidenta l that Cardinal Bessarion, the Greek representative to the 
Council who became a zealous promoter of reunion, adopted the buer motif as his 
person:ll emblem (Fig.12l, presumably when Pope Eugenius named him Cardinal in 
September 1439"1. The circumstances suggest that Bessarion may have been the pro
moter of me Pisanello medals, as well, and it may also not be coincidental that pre-
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cisely during the period follow ing the council the Fraociscan order, of which Bessarion 
became Cardinal PrOtecto r in 1458, adopted a very similar de vice showing the crossed 

arms of Christ a nd St. Francis with a cross between ..... One may even discern the per· 
vasive role of the . Franciscan connection_ in a seal of the order that shows the device 
surrounded by the tcxt from 51. Pau l, ASSIT GlORIARJ NlSIIN CRUCE (Fig.13)·s, fami liar 
from the reverse of the Constantine medal and the introits of the feasts of the inven
don and exaltation of the Cross; the same text figures prominently in the liturgies, in
clud ing t he introits, of the two grt:a t Franciscan feasts, that of Francis himself and that 
of the stigmata"". 

Pisanello clearly u nderstood the implications o f both the form and the content of 
the Berry medals. Through them, he invoked antiquity, not as an end in itself bur to 
vivify and illuminate the present . 

Append ix 

St. Bonaventure's Coat of AmlS 

The process described here involving Bessarion and the Council of Florence may in 
rurn be an extraordinarily sophisticated reprise of the events associa ted with the 
Second Council of Lyons convened by GregoryX in 1274, which included representa
tives of the Byzantine Emperor Michael VTII Paleologus. The earlier council also focus
sed o n the crusade, the accession by the Greeks to the Latin demands, and the reunion 
of the churches, which was formally decreed, though it proved short-lived. A major 
protagonist was the General of the Franciscan order, 5t.Bonaventure, whom Pope 
Gregory had named ca rdinal the year before, in a nticipation of his panicipation in t he 
Council. A singular tradition has it that when Bonaventure received the cardinaky, in
stead of adopting his family arms for his escutcheon, as was usual, he d evised a design 

consisting of twO hands nailed together, evidently symbolic not only of the Franciscan 
vows and identification with the Stigmata and the Passion, but also of the reunion of 
the churches. I have so far been able to uace the Story of Bonaventure's coat of arms 
back to, but no further than the Netherlandish Franciscan devotional book -Den Wijn
gaert van Sinte Franciscus<, Antwetp 151847• T he episode was reported from (his 
source in a note to Ihe 1613 editio n of Pietro Galesino's biography of Bonaventure by 
H enricus Sedulius, who adds that Bonaventure's device was the origin of the emblem 
to the Franciscan order itself48 • I suspect Bessarion knew and deliberately emulated 
Bonaventures coundla r role and heraldic teprescntation of its rel igious and political 
significance. 

The earliest instance I have found of Bonaventure's coat of a rms is in a late 
fifteenth century Netherlandish painting of the saint in the Museo Fra ncescano in 
Rome, and it accompanies t he figure of Bonaventure in the concluding plate showing 

the celebrated early members of the order in Philip Galle's 1587 engraved life of 
St. Francis, dedicated by Sedulius"'. 
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8 Src: Jole GUJffJ;.EY, lnvnuma de Jun 0..0:: d( Berry (1401-1416), 2 .. o/$., Pari. 1894-96, \'01.1, p. n f., 
00$.199,200. 

9 Wuu, Lc: onpni (see n.4), p.346f., is responsiblr: for Ihis important ill$l&hl ~oncemi", the 8yunriDc 
titular formula. in Latin and Grm. 

10 11M: introit is as follows: GaL 6.14 NOlI auteln gIoria.i OpOnei in Croa Domini nOm; jau. ChrUri: in 
quo $ ... Ius. 'f'iu., CI ruurrttrio """tn: per quem salva Ii, CI libenn suml'S. p~ 66.2 ~ miscr""rur 
I>O$lri, eI bencdical nubia: illuminn vulrum ",urn JUper -. et miserea.u. _ Jri (Invc:mion of the Cross, 
in: ;\tiaalc Romanum, bton, eI~., 1944, p.S6S; Exallation, in: ibid., p. n9; thai the same lex' is U5<'<l 
for both f" ... n waS notro by ~{jUard "'lEISS, frerw;:h hinli"& in the Time of j(an d( BerTy. The Lim
bourp and thm Conlcmpor;&nn. N<:w York 1974, p.4SS , n.252). For a Franciscan 0"" ol Gal. 6.14 see 

below. 
II For Ihr Kkoti6cOIion of the figura see M3rk JOL'''t:S, TIN: First CaSI ~Iedalo and the u.nboorgs.. 1lu: 

konog<:lphy and Anriburion of me Constantine and Heraclius Moedals, in: Arl History 2, 1979, 
pp.3S-44, especially p.37. 

12 Src: n. IV above. 
IJ As nmed. by JOSES, The Fi<s. (see n.II), p.4 1. 
14 Th( pas.age h ... a long hi~.ory in th~ lheme of o>.ut OS impcrialviclor (d., concerning.be mosaic in Ih( 

Archepiscopal Palace 3t Rav~"na, Friedrich Wilhelm DElCHMAN~, Ravenna. HaUpt:ilad. des spannr.ikcn 
Abc:ndlanda. Kornmentar, I.T(il, Wiesbaden 1974,p.S7f.). 

IS lne Hour. of the Dj"ine Office in English and latin, 3 vois., Collegeyilk, Minn. 1964, vol. III. pp.IS21 
-1524. 

16 On ,be Dllk('s pauonage ~nd hi. library ~ MiIlatd Mrn:s, french Painting in m( TIIJIe of Jean d~ 
Berry. 1lu: Lat( Fourteenth Centuty and the P~lrona8e of the Duke, London 1967, pp.J6-.67, 287-3t8; 
On the mo:dah discussed here, see pp.S3-S8. 

17 Su ScHt..os.sa (n.S), p.81 f.; PhilipP<' VU.Olf.R, A MMallion of the ,Ara Cocli. and tho: Netberlandi.sh 
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En~",~b of th~ Fii"""nlh C"ntu~. "" jounul of Ih~ Walw"s .-\n G~lIuy H. 196 1. pp.9-3':". f<SPCCl.llty 
p.'! I. 

III On thr Emperor'" YI"I. Sft' John W. 8AJ.uJ.. '\ 1:m~1 Pabrologu\ ( 1391-1415): .l. Srudy !fl Lm Uyt:ln· 
,,~ St.ltnmaltih,p. N"", Bruns .. ·",k. Nj 1969. pp. 165-1~; KnllKth .\I.SLTfo:-". n.., Pa~'"Y Jnd me 
Lev,,,,, (1 204-15":" 11.2 voll.. I'tubdtlpn,a 1976-78. vo!.1. pp.J7I-r6. 

19 At nOlrd br .\bnlyn Aronbtrg L\\l:' . ~ Pia.,., of N"fT~n'-r. '\Iur~l Dn:orallun In I I~han Churches. 
·0 1-1600. ChK:.agoll.ondon 1m. p. I IJ. 

.!o For Ihe compln~ 'U' X"' n. 10 ~bo...,. 

11 Huadtus's dK",m wu.n...wn In Gaddi's fre...-os al s..nta Cm«. mrnnooN bdo .. ·: Ii« .\1.:\.U\l.'1 
I n.l ~n.p. I 06.[ II f. 

11 jules Gl;url!n • .\[ed""Ikt: ~ c....s.anun n d'HCradiu~ ..cquiscs par jan. Due de BerT)' en [402. m: Re· 
V"" numbm""q"" • ..:r.J. II. 11190. pp.S":" - 116. cspccUll)· p. 105. ""'cs Ihat tltt pUl.:>s<" from SI.Paul WaS 
,h" mono of ~ tk'endcrs ol lh" Holy Socpulcher. 

2J Th" ~I":I alld Ofht-r ,ncn ... "'"" Irom Consuntinopk .ue 1;"rd In GlJn1'llH. [n ... ma.m IK"I: n. 8~. voI. l. 
p.46 no. 101. 5S no.UJ; .... 1.1 1. p.JS no.2 14 IT...., C,oss). 40 rM>.174. 262 no. 79 1.2l1.> no. 1263. J32. 
JJ4. 

14 For a SIJ"-ry of ~'1rIbul lOll$. K"I: j OSf.s. Th" FirM In. 11), p.36. 

lS GU I f"~ k'" . In,·"nla .. "" IX"' n. 81. vol . I. p. 1.>3 no.56O. 
16 For a full discu,;,;.on anJ Jppr«la""n of ,he imponance of ,h~s< fr.....,os In , .... CO<lIC):' of I h~ 1"lIend of 

the True Cross. sec .\ b n ly n Aronbc:1); loA\"s (n. I II), pp.99-1 13. 
2- See ["e BoM'>OQt;. TIM: .\ l ur~1 P~Inl~rs of Tusc:>ny. O.-:ford 11180. p. 1I3. 100 n.46. 101 nn.74. 86: 

.\1. :,. uvr:>: (n.19), p. I D. 32.5 n. -8. 
28 Sec S,\IlHk (n. lSI. pp.9- 14; SI:TTO~ (n. IS). vol. t. pp.J 12-3 IS. 
211 Sec Ih" d,s.: un ... " ,,; the ;-..: ..... ,h·Somh ",bllon,;/"p in .\ / m~. F,,,,,,,h [>~Ull tnlt In the Tim" of J ~an J~ 

&")'. The 11mbourgs In. 101. pp.HO-lS I. 
30 11.c Uk .. ' "'~c'" Jnrth",lOIu ha,'" bt~n 10 ,Iw: Lunbourg bruth~rs or 10 Ihe Dukc'~ ~oun P'llfllU M",he· 

IC1 Saulmon: .1. Jo:. [5. TI>c F;T$l I>« n. II I. p.J,: U: .lCr~ ",lido I""" n. - ,. p.1I4: SulfA "" .\larm~oLa '" 
~l. (,;.n n. - f. p.83. Th" ... lI1lunshlp!' bel",«n ,ht ",rdals and ,he Limbourg mln;alum h'","e be..n most 

Ihoroughly discu,;""",, by Vr.klllU;. I~ n. I ~): .\IEM. FrtnCh P:linnng in ,he Timt of Jean <k Be,~·. The 
Llle Foun...-nlh unnu), (s« n.\61. p.5Jff., 304t. and Muss. Frroch P;un.ing In lhe TiIl1O' of J~ .. n <k 
Berry. The I.lmoo...p Is« n. IO). p.64 f.. IJOff.; 10:--1:5. TlK Fi"'l IX"' n.ll l. 

3 I .\ Iu>s (FrclKh P~IIIlIng ", lhe Time or Je .. n de Beny. The: [jmbourp. _ n. 10. p. IJ I I $"1!&t'iC$ llu.l the 
Lamps continue dlC ,00 ni d,,'lIle ,1I"m''''I.Iion .h .. , inspirn.he obvcnc of lhe mC\bl. Th" empcr ..... In hIS 
.. • .. Son also ... appears u web""," of , .. polio in ,he c:o.lrnJ..r mi"inurnof .he Tm Rie:hcs Heu~ r<"

Ql1ing lhe: narm ,hal appt"3r5 In I .... fi~k1 of the oo.CTS4: o f Ihe H"",d,,,," me.bl (a,; .-rd b)' .\ Ioss .. nd 
",\"'rs. Ii« Ib,d .• p.1851. 

)! 0" I .... lt1ft1ing. ""' BAkHk In. IS). p.I":"Jf.. 397. ~ oh!cr;a ,1Otl ~'<J<lC~mlllg ,he boJ""'m""'s hu~ 
and Ih" JSliUm"'IO<' 'If ~ ~Ommon >OUl\":e are .1""'0 jo:''b. Thc FirSi (n. II I. Jones a""bu • ., ,he mrda ls 
10 ,he I.lmi>nurg,; them>C"I,·"". " ..... ",-r ... rrainw a~ goklsmi'hs: ,h"y .... e ... ,n Pans ~, ,he ,i",", of 
.\lan"d ll's ,·isII. ha' ins beel' rJmon,ed from c:o.P"v;'f in Brussels b)' Ihe Duke on .\ la)·2. 1400 {.\ IEI)s. 
Frel1"h PJI1l1"'S '" 1M T,me 01 jeJl1 tk Ik,ry. n.c limboorgs. sn: n.IO. 1'.671. - The suggest ion o f a 
~""'nmon SOnrce III a dra· . .. "'11 ni Ih<- p,ox:cs.siol1 ..... 11 made b)' JOSD. The Firsl (S« n.ll l. p.39. Simibr 
rraso",ns 'UIl8~$fS th31lh" lighu depicted on the ob,·crsc of .he Hn~dius mcdtl .... ere tr~nsferKd from" 
p'OIOI}'pc of t .... Adoran,," of I\'" Cmss (i bid.). 

335« W"lter Uwn:.'. The Ruy~1 HorS( and Rider. P~ i nlil1g, Sculp'ure, and Horsemauship 1500-1800. 
n. p. 19911. pp.88-11\1. The ~Xl"'rle ill,,';lTa.ed il,he Grea ' x ,,1 of I lcnr)"1ll l ill 6--1 ). AlfKd [knlannn 
W"'o~. Th" Grnl x,, 11 o f Engbnd. London 1881. p.2 1. No. 42. pI. VI. 

J4 -e sc PJul" nOli 3Vcl!ir fatlO cht qutl cav~llo moo...., It gambr da una band~ 5013. II "h~ nJlUralnlCme i 
'av"l1, II<H1 lanno. pt"rchi- as.-:h~rebbono (il dl<' fo"" gh a,·ttlne, pcrch~ non era ~" '''uo ~ ",~,"~ kar~ nc 
pr:nico.con cavalli, c<.)me CO<1 gli ~llTi anl"""li), J;>rebbcc qUC$'I a <;tpcf~ I1'\"rkll'nift1;l- (GiVf&l.l Vi\M~: Lc 
~"e d~ p111 cccdlcnl1 PIllO" 5CIIhor ' rd archi'nlon. rd. G.;\ IIl",:-or.sl. II ,·oIs .• F~nct 1906. voI. lI . 
p.lI21. 
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J.~ .~Of",e r~rrO«' .II ~'UI ... 'UIp1 qun'o o;;I,·allo dK non Iw,,~a .. ,.J' ~I" ,\ ,,~""n; .. Jesh ~mlll.lli: ,I '1u~ 1c 
rnl.lOlK' Ie g.>mbc lull" J .... JJ. UII lI,,, ,"~ ~"ul1ll':1 \" n;lrura.- :-Jap!.. .... lI,bho ...... .1 "-.L<IOnalc • .\ ISXIII. 
8.8 .. 1'.301. w"h a dr~ .... "'g 01 It.. ~lla r. wh",h I> no".: ", rhe WJh~ An c..lkry. I!.:olnmore: Dav,d 
R.COfFl:'. Pirro l..:gono on ,he ;-":obd",· "'Ihe An .. ,n: j"umal "llh" Wubul"S .Ind Counauid In,,mu.1OS 
r. 19&+, PI'. 191-~ 10. op«t<llh p. 196: H .. "ns GARU.,."':--. D,,, nn .. rh"he Trahc~. "', Jahrbuch des 
druudt .... ~n:haolovschm I~nu's ~1 . 19-. pp.JU-J81. apcaallv p.J·H. roo n ... j. Cortin abo "'
fen 10 IlK julio .... "" pao.sagr In ....... her "'a" ...... Tlpl '" l.ti=ono: .. \Ioh ....... , .. ""'nnu non ""bmtllr .. erra · 
'0 In SO ta[!~ hl5'lonc-: rna ndb n:>I"r;o.lll;1 'SiOoli3 hanoo fal.:llo.. Hanno la<lO'\ ~-:o.ualJo die .;.o.mll1 .... Ucen
dok m""",,", Ii pordi duoo dnfn n i d"'M sII1o>.1n ~'\I.tI Icnlp" J:. una ban.u ......... pmdo.;hd o::wa1Jo.. 
rnUOllC p"r diamCfTO il p.>.SSQ. II1<l'IXftdo II ,....,,,,'ro .uwn,,,. moo"" ad un ,,,mpo II Jnno Ji them .. n 
m ........ "do 01 Ikstro <illUmc ~ .... >tm.fTo di dlC'lro qlXllo .I('Q)fIIp.>.gn;>. n ~"'" so sosOC'ne impledi. 3\'n
,,,erne II Quail ... ad>.",bbc:.~ T,,,,,n. :\",h,,",o d. :"",0. .\ \:'J. ~.1I. 15. ¥<.Ii.XXIX. ,,,I. I ~Y. - Tht ~mc en
oquc wJ,; made 11,' ~ modem .... mn Of {he ambl ing t.on... 01 P'I"mello·.john Pa\n.,\ot:u. medal IVI:odimIT 
Jl'*L'. ,\ prop<» tk b mcdJIlle de jean \·111 PJkoiO)t .... p;1r I"l.:>n~nu. Ill: R~,·ue n"lnl>manq"" 15. 19-J . 
pp.219-1H. (Sfl<· .. ull)" p.111: un ,h~ hu~ anJ ,,~ gan. i« c...~e Fr3\1C'S HUJ... ~1I0_ 

LoodonlN"" Yorlt: 1905. p.1081. 
J6 Sec ,he ,de'·J'" tumplC'l In R",hrd 8MII U.\:-.T. Gn.ure ~nd Rank In Ron",,, An, z..;"". Ha\"<:1I. COlIn. 

I<I6J. Tho. r~b"onsh, p p~ralkls lhe rdcr",>cr 10 Roman wall""s III rhe e"'p"ror, "(hock on tho:: "',..,,"" 
of ,/1<- Her.u;li" . m .... b ll;on (...., .\ \le... F ... ncb. Pa"",ns 111 Ih~ Time of Jean de Ikrry·. The L.lInbourgs 

[".101. p.U21. 
J7 Sec 0"" P.IUfT. The Limllourgs Jnd P,,;md lo. "" GJUIIC d,~ I!.:;tu):·.-\n, 1>1. 1%3. pp.109-1 11. 
38 In 3n ,,"por'~m , ... ent >I"d~' Rudoli I'Mi.!.\\L'IU·M',1 R IZu JJI' ,'a" I~)'~h \lll"r~h"n dc, ..... mllliung Th)" 

>C"n-Kur nemlS2a. III: Zei • ...:hnu lur t..<lnsl!,:r:s;.;l:\ch,c 60. 19'J I. pp.--I59-HI'I1 !U. rela,n! """It" of Ih" 1"-

pm'allve J""""r~ 01 ,h ... ut of J~" V~n E,~k to cla';>l~.,, 1 sc",ree'l. 
39 l"lk PU"" h;ls httn n .... rd b,' .".uk J":>'IC>. The\n nf Ih" .\I"JJI. Lnnd .. n 1"-9. 1'. 14. 
4() ",.. e,'cn! "';1, ~ .. mm<1nor~l~d .... \h ~ ",,,.Lol >truck Iha, 'eM ,h" ... ·,"G E,,!,'<'mm, CII,hl"(Hlcd on Ihe nb· 

'.C"f'SC. and on tho:- rc,'crs< rt... Empc"" .I1ld rhe A,mnllan p.lIT1Jr.:h kn~ltnlt bel ..... C .• f>gure oi 5 .. rel~" 

Hul. Corpus I,..." n.51. p.j. no.U. 
41 The ' (Tms w~'" used b)' \'''''1'.' >13110 Ja R,,,,,,,, ~ru1 PJot., ( "0"'" IH II. P,>.Indlo. 'Itt n.35. p. to- f.i. 
42 Sc... , .... ob-.t .. ·~II<I ... by Clrlo GI:-.L ..... Il\.,. Th~ En'gma "I I'\~ro. rt~ro delll Fr~""c",a. The s-.p<1sm. The 

AreU<.' C)·ck. Tht Fl.ogclbnon. London I'IS5. p. ",", . 50 n.~ I. 
43 Jl"U:>' [SCI' n.351. 01.111. norrd ,he wknmy nf lho; PISJ.ICUO rC'o'CTS4: ",'"h Ilcso>.lnon·, a' ..... Sec GI:'7:IIl.'IlC, 

111...\11. p...\-I: on uur Fig. I! '>CC Robeno \'("l""" Two unno,,,,rd Pnr,ulI~. ,,' u rdu",1 Bns..non. on: hal-
",n Srudies 22. 196-. pr.I-5. ~ r"J GlUrJJIl.l .\l\kl.l:-"l U ......... I. Ull3 ,1I11~tr~ SCT1~ lilUrpca n.......nui'a: 1 
coral, Jel l\ns;lnunt." gJ.i J Il'.l. nnUnzl.:1I3 dl ~la. 111: ..... t;GJ ~ n,dDOI"l<' d • • lmiJ ddrJltr I \. l'r8 . 
pp.--20. 

« I.ud ... ·t~ .\ loUUJ<. Klrdmal BnsJnun.l1$ r~. H"n1J"'~t lind Sua'~Inann. D.,rso.dlung..Padcrrom 
196"". p.184, LIIM..\t:.ll..u"',. 1..0 .. "mma Ir~ I ..:nc;,t.n<) ""II"J"". In: ~. ud. i"' ...... """Jnl - . 1911. 

I'p.21 I-.?1fo . 
4S G'.h70mO C. R~~.\n .• S'gttlosrai1~. II slgtilo ""II., d,pl .. m~"~a. nd d,nllo. ndb ""na. "ell"ane. 1. ,"Ok. 

.'. Itlan 1969-78. "01. 11. p.2.0- fl .. ci. rI.X LlV ....... 3. 
--16 .\it<Sal" (~ n . 101. p. ~ 331 .. - 50f. 
47 On this work sec Benpmln tk TIl"I.H M. K .. ,·b,bl,,>S'a ii.l Ir~n.:Is.:~ .....,rlarul,ea 5<le..'Uh XVI. 1 ,ols .• 

Kiruwkoop 1969- -0. "01.1. pp.H ...... fo. \"01.11. pP.4()I ...... 03. I quo\O ,he ", I.van! PJ.\S;Igt (101. 189"1>-190 
r"l III <'."<Il'n ro: . HCI ;' ~n mam .. , Int hof van RonlCn. dal ttn )'q;dl'" C3rdmad ccn wapen moel v ....... 
ren. me, den C.lrdinads hOC! dJ~r b""en. rOl "ind~r kCllmS5Cn cndt ttr~n. End" waert ~kc <ii, S1 "an 
ghccnde, alcoml-f .... waren. dl~ .... Jp"ncn pl"lI" n ,. ~ucrcn . :,., ",I Mill J'e pau. "-rll "'apen O<Jrd"'~ren 
of, confirmcrm. J", h~m btlie" te hehbc:n. S"', .. lkuu"cntUra uld"s C~rd",ad ghemate,. die de we,d. 
OICI .iinJe,- )'ddh~'1 ,·crstl""" hadde. en woud" tun "'(dt, op hdfen. Ja. h, onder "'In ,",,,,,ten gh",reden 
Iu.dJc. Endt JI ".", hi ,'"n ttklen I"'rsoncn ~ndc mashen ghcbor~n. hll en .... oudt noch.an~ die: wttrlth 
nkl .... ~·, .un na H>lghcn. £:ndt dMfom. um dal hi '" ,·r«In.k. vandu werd, SOlId" hhcn [,.dc " ,-rmant 
bem "crblijdcn soudc .la' SOln ~,hls "'''pen onder d~ C"~ rdmakn ... ><>tIt Iwnghnl. ><. hc.:fr hi ...-n 
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bt>OnJ~r wap"" ~J.,,«" .• men "M' ~orghend~. End~ h«n dot" mal<m ""nc" t.I~""~.,, ",hilT. 
~T.u.. dar ." OflS h«fm ha n •• me. Slm~ FraJlCTs<;'" harnl~ vast on If"""''''' up malb"oo~" !\~n~>:hdl. 
Emk daT ., dQ m"w.kfbr ....... ~rs "'''pm. d"'ck .s on """ bldu ,dl. w~m .. Ik h.o .... ghnlxhlrn .... er~hn 
~nJC .... Ifcn.nghen sulk so "'"' tkn hcmcI , ..... nc"~.; rode dcn.::k ..... "p J.:r '''''''''''m d", .. god~ cnJc allc 
"Inc I...ylighm In hHrdc. prol~'i",n ~n hdJ,b.,n; m<k d"'IC h~nJm Sl,n l$:In .. " g.t..rugd ...... nl .y 
h ..... "Ii nemmcOt>«'r "11' cnJc los rn moghcn word..., etc. D.e PlUS coniirm"",Je hem ~ $;IlIgc wapen 
de wtk h. '" .,,,,,n ughd n1<k al ommc .ben '';lIn n<><k wa. dctk J ruck ...... Encioo DOl:h ,....,. Jew .. 'apen 
3m S' ln 1>«1. ~,lOrn huJen "P .1m <beh In 311e pbctso:n. d.lcr , ..... fig ... r sc...,.. abo d. pau, Sox, u, 
urdu_,Ik .• 

.. Ii Henncus 5.T:OL'IJU!,. H.scoru ,""uplna \'It ... e B.ml P.FnlI>Osc; ASSI ..... ns. .11" •• ,..,,""1. v'ro"nn et '"m,· 
narum qUI eX mbus ~u, ord.n.bu. ,.,13" sun •• n • .". ""'<'laOS. Anrwnp 1613. p.29J: .... <kIn rl'am 1'.<' .. 
0.-" W;/nS' .. rrt!. TUm S<lncNm Soruo.·auuram lTbOg.ma SIb. fcc;....,. nOfl nobtll. sua genllS UfSu'p.>.SSoe • ..,d 
ChftSl. manum 0,,·. Funcl!;a '''''"U' d~n> CQrIh:<an" quo >lgmt.e",e ."OIun. protcss.ont> 1"106"-"" Spoil' 
.. <:>rICm nuna "II...,..., ..... "nwhm. :snI pcrpc1"'" I';lIam h=mqIX ..,,,,,,ndoln: uruk hac ,k1llCCPS O rd",. 
s....:."I1Ici signa h .. ben",r._ 

.. 9 On ,he formc •• PaT .... Gf.Rl.IU1. Cl .11 •• 11 ""'>co ir3ne~ano. c." ... logo. Rome 1~73. pp.!:!., No.33; un 
.Ile 13I.e •. Serv,,, Gil at~,. I'h,"p G.dlc·s Engl~nngs II1u5uallng ,ne L,fe 01 FrancIS of ,1.'>1'" Ro"," 19n 
I:CullcctanC3 Fr3'ICl:Kana. XLVI. 19"6. pp.H I-JO-J. d. pU1I20. In all .h<$C m:!l1cn concernong tile 
hc,~ldry of Bcs.ar,Ot •• S. ,l\una'·cmurc anJ tile Fr3ne.""~n mlkr. I 3m .nd~ptoeJ fur much h",p ""d 
kindness tU Fath~, Glchen. ulm~':Ip" D.rector 01 th~ :\ Ius.co Franc."."ano. 
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2 MWJI of fral"lCaCO l do. 
C.lrn.a. 1J9Q 

3 :\ Iafcodo. ~o.G~lba. 139J 
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-t .\'1edal of ComromilK. 1402 
6 Th~ Lirnbou'l; 8rot""l"$., Hcodius wirh .hc True Cross,,, .hc G~IC of J~ru53 lem. Cll.1408. Belles Hcure. of ~ 
Due de Berry. foJ. 156. New York, .\1crrupoliI"Jr\ Museum of An, The CloiSleu 
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M~dll of Hcradiul, 1402 
Thc \.mloourg Brothers, Ado"u;un ohM Crou, 01. 1408. Belles H~uresofthe Ducdc Berry, foJ. 157. 
. York, '\ lelropolit~n .\I us<:um of An , The Cloisters 
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8 Tho! l;I11bourg B,OIhas, ~ ;l.lttting of ,h~ l\lagi, ~a. 14] 1-16. T,~. Ri<;hcs n",,<n.. fol.SI , .. Chan.;l l)·, 

.\luse..Con.lC 

9 lkctllo , Sir John Hawkwood. Fiore","" Cathedral 
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II Fun~r.lr\· .I1'.Ir 01 ~I.lumu> Ruru~. &1",,,,,",. 
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11 ,\rrn. 01 C .... rdul.ll Iks •• mon . . \I~C<.>r~k 1. 
'ul. I r. Cncn.l. IIlbl,OI""~ :\bl.l'<UIJll" 
IJ Sr:al 01 ,he I'ra ..... '5C~n order ",uh Iq;mds 
. ~b", glonari n,,. In ~ruct. and "<JtTlma on ornm • • 
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